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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Continued fair and warmer to-
morrow.
For Fulton Firs* and Always
ESTABLISHED 1898.L THE 1
LISTENING
POST
• During the past ten years or
so I have lived through so many
emergencies, so many crises, that
for some time I have felt pretty
much like a couple of exclamation
points. A newspaper these days
without a crisis Is in a bad way, and
I have an idea that many people
feel as I do about the matter. Per-
sonally I would like to have a
couple of days of normal living. I
would be glad to have a period
when the news from Europe or the
East was so slight that the news
editors would have to fall back on
domestic news to make up the front
pages. I would like to see a news-
paper which did not carry the
name of John L. Lewis—Except
possibly to see a picture of him be-
hind the bars of some mall. In short
I would like to live a little while in
an atmosphere of calmness.
• • •
It is a vain hope. That I know.
Emergencies will continue to come
and there will be a crisis every
day or so. If there is not a real
crisis Mr. Ickes will manufacture
one. His gasoline crisis of some
weeks ago proved that. It appears
to be the settled belief of some of
our leaders that our national
feelings cannot be whipped up to
the proper pitch without these
periods of crisis and emergency.
They appear to believe that the
simply, unadorned truth will never
bring about a feeling of national
unity. If so, I believe such opinion
is entirely wrong.
• • •
• I believe a Vast majority of
our real thinkiag American men
and women may be,rsafely trusted
with • lit•-.4rimple ,truth. I believe
their common sense is sufficient
to make *weasel* minds us to ,what
is best hive* iiation../ sincerely
believe that any of our national
leaders, cohld take a trip through
the great heart of America, talking
to the men and women along the
way, and go back to Washington
with a better and more definite
idea of the proper steps to take
than by remaining in Washington
and trying to work out the puz-
zle there. I believe such a quest
would show any of our leaders that
the great heart of America is still
beating. I believe it would show
them that no subterfuge, no de-
ception is neceasary, to cause our
people to take whatever steps are
necessary in this world crisis. Many
of our leaders seem to think that
long and detailed steps are neces-
sary in order to convince the
American people that we should go
to war against Germany. They ap-
pear to believe that patriotism has
ceased to exist in America. By curi-
ous methods they appear to be
trying to revive this dead patriot-
ism.
• • •
• Patriotism is not dead in
America. It is not even ailing.
When our people know the full
truth, when they are convinced
that we are really clearing our
decks for action, we will see the
greatest outburst of Americanism
since the first World War. But I do
not believe that we are going to
convince the America people that
everything is on the up and up un-
til some certain and definite ac-
ticat is taken to stop the wave of
strikes which now seems to be grow-
ing worse. I do not believe that we
will ever convince Americans that
they should be willing to spend
their blood and treasure while
John L. Lewis is permitted to tell
the Oovernment what he will and
what he will not do. There is not
going to be any great unity in this
nation of ours as long as men talk
of defense working for which they
are paid large sums and demand
still larger sums, while at the same
time, men just as good in every way
are working for the United States




• Your atientioa is called to
• the monthly payment date of
water bilis due November 1st.
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Mine Seizure By Troops Is
Again Hinted
Washingebn, --Union and man-
agement clinferees on the captive
coal mine dispute broke off negotia-
tions today, still deadlocked on the
union shop issue, and John L
Lewis, standipg firmly on his or-
der for a work stoppage by 53,000
miners. checked the Beat action up
to Peesident Roosevelt—and may-
be Congress.
With this development, it was
appprent thiat government-labor
relations in the light of the defense
program had reached a crisis, for
Mr. Roosevelt had declared Fri-
day that production from the coal
mines—owned by steel companies
busy with armament orders—must
continue without delay.
C. I. Reeks U. M. W.
Highly volatile elements in an
explosive situation were the
h•nging threat of an industry-
wide strike in the soft coal fields
and the possibility of an open
break between the government
and the C. I. 0.
(In Detroit today, the executive
board of the C. I. 0. pledged its
unqualified support for the efforts
by the United Mine Workers to
gain a union shop in the captive
mines.)
When today's final and fruitless
conference broke up, spokesmen
for the steel industry declared
flatly that they were "undivided
in our opposition to a closed shop
or a union shop.'
- Truce Edpbes
Lewts. president of the U. M. W.
asserted just as flatly that since
the commercial mines operate
under it union shop, which re-
quires all workers to belong to
the union, the U. M. W "could not
extend special favors to the steel
companies."
The strike trtice granted by
Lewis for last-ditch negotiations
expired last midnight, and first
effects of the stoppage are ex-
pected to be apparent tomorrow
morning when the miners normal-
ly would return to work after the
Sabbath day of rest. While the
mines would be idle, the steel mills
they supply were estimated by the
Commerce Department to have
enough fuel on hand for about
thirty days.
President Roosevelt will get a
report tomorrow from both sides of
the negotiations.
dollars a month. Those things do
not add up, to use the vernacular,
and until this problem is solved
with firm and decisive action we
are not going to greatly arouse the
American people.
• • •
• If and when we get this na-
tional unity we are really going to
see Germany suffer, for that na-
tional unity will fill the skies with
the greatest warplanes ever built.
- , ..-...wersellits6,91,04Innaertt - r • . 41, ----
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Tosh And Nelms Will Take Part la
Aim* awake
(Pictures on Page Pearl
Rare honor came to Fulton
High's Bulldois yesterday when
selections were made of the An-
West team which will face the All-
Bast team in the annual classic to
be played in Lexington on Novem-
ber 29 At the meeting of coaches
and sports writers held in Bowling
Green yesterday Loren (Butch)
Nelms, crack end. and Jack (Iron
ManI Tosh, veteran tackle, were
named to hold down starting Posi-
tions on the All-West team. The
meeting was he in the gymnasium
of Western State Teachers Collect.
and was in entree of Earl Ruby,
sports editor 'of the Louisville
Courier-Journal. Announcement of
the entire team will be made Satur-
day in the' Louisville newspaper,
with pictures of all players. In ad-
dition to landing these two men on
the all-star team. Fulton also was
honored by naming two alternates.
who will replace the first string
selections in case of illness or In-
ability to take part in the game!
The alternates were Edward (Suit)
Willinghark hard charging tall-
back, and Hugh r (Hots) Mc-
Clellan. speedy gback in the ,
Bulldog bac kfleirf
The game to 4r played in Lex-
ington is for „Jire benefit of the
Oleika crippled children's fund,'
and always draws a huge crowd.
In additabn to the honor which
goes with selection for this all-
star team, all boys who take part
are given a wrist watch and a
sweater.
State &inks Third Lowest In
Southern Defense Contracts
Nashville. lent.. -- Kentucky
ranks third kneleit atnorw southern
states in the &Mount nil United
States defines. contracis received
from June, ISIS, through Septem-
ber, 1041.
Frank L. Barton of the TVA, ad-
dressing the Southern Political
Science A81=610101, today, cited
Office of Productim. Management
figures showing Kent •Icky's ran
the list, w
bama.
Barton said the industrial east re-
ceived more than hall of all Unit-
ed States defense contracts durira
the year becawrot the country's





$177008,000; North Carolina, $215.-
541.000, South Oirol ina. $119,479.-
000; Tennessee, D51.140.000; Ark-
ansas, $112,114100. and Louisiana.
$228.240.900-
Asserting that tail rates during
the past several years had discour-
aged the estiablishMent of industries
in the south, Barton added that
there was Isom, hope that the
north-south rate differences would
be adjusted in the future.
Barton, whose speech was read to
delegates, said the latest figures
avaLlable from the OPM disclosed
that about 56 per cent of all de-
fense contracts from June, 1940
through September. 1941. amount-
Mg to over 24 1-2 billion dollars,
were awarded to the eastern factory.
"Southern territory received
slightly more than seven per cent
Of the contracts, kind only two
states in the south received as
much as one per cent while New
York, with 8.7. received a greater
share than either southern or
southwestern territory," he de-
Imo
and Arkansas are in
production of material for national
defense," Barton continued. "The
result has naturally been to award
contracLs to existing industrial
plants, the major part of which are
in the eastern area. The heavy
Industrial capacity simply did not
exist in the southeast, thanks to
the long-run policy x x x in winch
the freight rate structure 1. a
component part "
"Despite the present freight rate
situation.- he added. "there are
several reasons for hope that ti,"
rate structure will be reorganized
on a more equitable basis."
Barton cited the transportation
act of 1940 in which Congress made
illegal unjust discrimination against
"region, district, and territory." A
shipper thus could seek reparation
before the interstate tommecce
commission. Barton said the ICC
was considering the establishment
of a one rate structure for the
southern, southwestern and wes-
tern trunk-line territories and that
southern college officials were
working toward that end.
Subscription Rates-
By Carrier—Per Year $4.00
By Mall--One Year $3.00
Three Months $1.00




Rev. Rucker Is Returned To Fulton
Circuit
To the delight and pleasure of
the entire community, Rev. Loyal
0. Hartman was returned to the
pastorage of the First Methodist
Church here at the annual con-
ference which closed its sessions
at Dyersburg yesterday, Rev. Hart-
man came to Fulton a year ago
from the Dyersburg church, and the
past year has been a period of great
progress for the local church. It
was believed that Rev. Hartman





Far I:astern Relations Grow
Worse. In View Of Capital
The Far Eastern crisis between
Japan and the United States and
Britain worsened today with the
assertion by Foreign Minister
Shigenori Togo that the time for
negotiations with the United
States was drawing toward a close.
lie warned "there is naturally anouncement to this effect was re- 'limit to our conciliatory attitude."ceived with great pleasure by the With Japanese Emmisary Saburocommunity. Some ambitious plans
are tinder was for the coming year,
according to announcement made
urusu in Washington for an un-
solicited eleventh-hour try at a
negotiated settJement of clashingsome time ago, and without doubt policies in the Pacific, ChineseRev. Hartman will lead his coo- forces were reported blowinggregation to greater heights, bridges and tearing up road beds
in the Kwangsi and Yunnan pro-
vinces of China bordering Jap-
anese-occupied French Indo-China.
Yunnan Province borders Burma
and its invasion would imperil the
Burma Road. China's lifeline.
Japanese Aetion Indicated
Rev. Rucker, pastor of the chur-
ches making up the Fulton circuit,
was returned for another year and
this, too, is good news for the
community. Rev. Peery will be an
the South Fulton circuit. succeed-
ing Rev. Kelly. who served last
Selection of the local players is MEMBER IN HOUSESPECIAL EC(1810MY
a striking tribute tei the boys GROUP FAVORS CUT A'11$41PT TO FORCE
themselves one • is eal• esach,1 , , p4 i.PO'KP1DlNG , . 1, AITTIsSTREKE—AVILIVel
044 Oiley who has 221_
cosign it Fulton 1Hii, and his as-
sietfirit, Pete Garrett.
Poilettu Giles and Principal Hol-
land ettended the Meeting.
his second year as ult I OWPww efiggestion lilt* We 14niessi President dives
On cants Bid ! - • 1911? ,
I. C. NIENtS
Washington. —A group of House
members. It was learned today, is
drafting broad new anti-strike
legialatiqo es. a preliminary to an
could be mit at least $/.000.000,000f attempt to force congressional Sc-
annually, but two key suggestions non on the question of restricting
by Secretary MorDenthau—drasticrdefense production stoppages.
Q. d. Christy, general superin- reductions in farm and highway! Members of the group asked that
tetid spending—drew immediate objec- their names be withheld but dis-
tions. closed that a proposed legislation
Morgenthau .i :nember of the 14-i would:
man committee r)uUlned his econ- I Compel a 30-day cooling off
omy program .. a closed meeting period, during which the Labor De-
yesterday ; partment's concilliation serviceIBesides suggr.ling that Congress would function. between a strike
eliminate the troiected $139,000,000 call and the effective date.
Forbid a strike unless it was ap-
proved by the majority vote of af-




Freeze existing open and close
shop arrangements between em-
ployer and workers
Forbid man picketing
Provide for protection of workers
against violence.
cut equipment. Chicago, was in
all today.
t, ht. Pittman, division engineer.
Winer. la in Fulton today
K. t. Dawson. trainmaster. was
in Chicisgo this week-end.
W. H. Street, trainmaster. Blo-
used, was in Fulton today.
A. C. Rayburn, traveling engineer,
Carbondale. was in Fulton today
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, is in
Jackson today.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, is in
WIWI today.
Chris Damian°, fuel engineer.
was in Memphis yesterday.
R. 0. Fisher. general superinten-
dent transportation. Chicago, was
in Fulton today.
J. 0. Ciadsby, local chairman B.
of L. E., Memphis, L. F. Jackson,
local chairman B. of R. T.. Pa-
ducah, A. H. Ingram. local chair-
man, 0. R. C.. Jackson. are attend-
ing an investigation in the Train-
master's office here today.
Washington. —A special ;economy 1
committee was reported virtually
!unanimous today hi the view that
inon-defense federal expenditures;
Chas. Schwabs Railway Car Is
Not Cheap Enough ForMr. Hill
Louisville, Ky.. —President James
Hill of the Louisville and Nashville
railroad, a modest man of modest
tastes, took one look at the $150,000
private railway car of the late steel
magnate Charles M. Schwab and
termed it "too fancy."
The palatial private car is now
shunted on a aiding at the Ken-
tucky State Fair grounds and Presi-
dent Hill viewed it with the idea
he would buy it if it could serve a
practical purpose and was cheap
enough.
But bargain hunting President
Hill decided it couldn't and wasn't
with the comment.
"It is a beauty all right, but its
arrangement was such that none
of us could use it and we weren't
interested, anyway, unless we could
get it more or less give-sway.
Hill said the railroad was looking
for something "in the steel line" to
permit abandonment of one or more
wooden type cars used by execu-
tives on inspection tours.
"We have a number of so-called
private cart' but we use them
strictly for business. We hold
meetings In them and, when we
anlye in a city, we substitute them
for hotels. But this car has no
both, and its biggest room is too
small to accommodate the number
of men we would have in a con-
ference. It would cost too much
to remodel it for our use, unless
the Purchase price really was low.
We understand it can't be had at
bargain."
(It 14 reported the owner albs
$99000 /
loaned * Cole Brothers dread.
The hprury car at the momen.g:
circus pewie brought it to tit*
winter headquarters here after us-
ing it during the summer to haul
around Jack Dempsey, a season at-
traction,
'Se a. —4 4411-.- • .... .6. 4. 4 oft -.11. do. 
federal-aid-to-state road appropria-
tions for the 1942-43 fiscal year
and make "dry: .c cuts in our agri-
cultural expe,,,i,tures." the Trea-
sury head said that non-essential
relation, river and harbor and
flood control projects might be
Postponed th. the Civilian Con-
servation Corps and the National
Youth Administration might be
wiped out or drastically curtailed
and that vocational training /ac-
tivities might tat consolidated in a
new defense training bureau.
Senator McKellar (13..Tenn.), a
committee member who told re-
porters he had been fighting for
highway expenditures for 30 years,
said the road program is "exceed-
ingly popular" in Congress and "I
can't think of any other thing that




Clarence L Maddox, who was
Painfully but nit seriotuily injured
in a car wreck near Nortonville.
gy.. !Friday night, was removed
yesterday from the Hopkins Coun-
ty hospital in Madisonville. Ky.. to
the Illinois Central hospital in Pa-
&leak arid is reported improving
fast.
Maddox, who was enroute to
Madison•Ilie where he was to have
afficialea in a football game, suf-
fered head cuts and shock
CUB SCOUTS
MOM TUESDAY
The tab Seal* will hold their
Pack meeting toloorrew night.
Werstabit 111. at 1:011 °Work in the
OM Club roans. All parents and
Online Interested are invited it, at-
tend lids meeting.
The attitude of the administra-
tion toward anti-strike legislation
remained obscure, but was expect-
ed to be clarified after the outcome
of the current captive coal mines
year. Rev. Peery is well known The hurried departure of fourhere and will be welcomed back by more members of the United Stateshis many friends, military mission in China for
Kumming. Yunnan Province,
heightened the belief of Chinese
that the Japanese were about to
jump toward the Burma Road,
and in London Chinese Ambassador
Dr. Willington Koo declared Den.
Chiang Rai-shek was ready to
send tens of thousands of trained
Wool* to the defense of either
Burma or Russia.
controversy.
Many of those urging legislation I
were agreed that none was likely
unless President Roosevelt gave it
his support. Expressing this opin-
ion, Senator Byrd (D,-Va.(, said:
"I don't believe any legislation! Armed Cargoes Than In 1917will be passed unless the President




FROM BIG GAME HUNT
by fire Thursday afternoon, the
blaze caused from an oil stove ex-
plosion. Clothing and household
furnishings were a total loss. Mr.
Poe is the son of Mrs. Ida Poe of
Fulton and their Fulton friends are
sorry to learn of their loss.
Bob White and Harry Lee Bush-
art, who have been in Montana for
the past three weeks on a big game
hunt, returned yesterday, report-
ing a fine trip. Bob came back
wearing a ton gallon hat. such as
the cowboys wear out west—and in CRESTER FRY
the movies-40 looks very mush DIES YESTERDAYhike Weed/ Plyniti "Btagecoach.-1 AT 1110SPITALHarry Lee did not return with such
and Bob claims he lost thelOwnshot Unready Peeve Fatal Tione hat he started out with. 14-Year-Old StudentOh, yea, the boys brought back
three elk to prove their hunting
Chester Arnell Fry. 14-year-oldprowess.
,son of Mr. and Mrs Charlie Fry,
who reside North of Fulton, passed
;away yesterday morning at 2 o'clockC. M. POE'S HOME 
;at the Fulton hospital, the result ofBURNS IN CAIRO. ILL1gunshot wounds received while!hunting recently.
Fry accidentally shot himselfThe home of C Poe of cariro, while hunting in the woods NorthIllinois was completely destroyed of Fulton on Friday. November 7,
and he was brought to the Fulton
hospital for treatment.
Young Pry was in the fifth grade
at Carr Institute and his death
comes as a great shock to his many
school friends and relatives.
Funeral services were conducted
this morning at 10 o'clock at the
Cayce Methodist church, with the
Rev. Harper in charge. Burial by
Hornbeak Funeral home was at the
Cayce cemetery.
He is survived by his parents.
two brothers. Edward, who is in
the U. S. Army, was on maneuvers
in South Carolina at the time of
his brothers death, and Robert, a
sister. Janet Fry and his grand-
father, Walter Fry.
- -
Now is the Tame to renew your
subscription to the Fulton
Leader.
POLICE COURT
Edna Riney was given a 30-day
suspended jail sentence with or-
ders to leave town this morning in
Fulton police court by Judge Lon
Adams. She was charged with be-
ing drunk in a public place.
Others fined flO and costs for
public drunkenness are as follows:
Willie Simmons, colored. J. W.
Beasley. colored. A. L. Buck, Em-
mett Burgess. Carl Westbrook, Will




Cadet Joe B. Williams. 102 Reed
street Fulton, a student at Went-
worth Military Academy at Lex-
ington. Missouri, has qualified for
academic honors for the first six
weeks. Mai Leon Ungles. dean, an-
nounced today. Williams made the
school's special distinction list.
Academic honors are conferred
upon the students who maintain
better than average grades in all
subjects and who earn superior
grades in a least two subjects. Only
about 20 pct of the cadets are able
to qualifY for these scholiudin
honore. Cadets earning such
awards are granted extra privileges,
hence competition is keen.
Joe is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Williams.
""'"'Ilrear
'41 Produces More Hazards For
Washington. —Armed American
ships of 1941 face a different type
of naval warfare from that which
produced scores of heroic and
hard-fought engagements in len-
t&
As many naval authorities view
the situation now, merchantmen
must be prepared to defend them-
selves not only against U-boats op-
erating with vastly improved de-
vices for attacking but also against
swift Nazi bombers that harass the
sea Lutes for hundreds of miles off
the British coast.
And the raiders are much more
numerous today. Prime Minister
Churchill declared earlier this week
that •"there never have been aohre
U-boats or long-range aircraft than
are working now."
During the first World War cargo
ships participated in some of the
most bitterly-contested sea action'
recorded and in many cases the
attacking submarine either was.
balked or came off second best
In theme days it was the practice
of U-boats to surface and attack
merchantmen with shellfire when-
ever possible, using their expensive
torpedoes only *hen they had no
other choice. Almost always the
attacks occurred in the day-time,
or near the surface, so that the
merchantship had a chance to
fight back.
In the present War the retard to
date has given @Widows of math
different MMus The U-boats have
attacked at night. prowling sa-
men en ths ostan's "edam with
muffled magma, and *Poing net
by eight is Mesh 1111 be moat
Their detesters ter *Ida up the
beet of NNW yeapillers are mkt
to begs Iwo greatly Improved *
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TABLES ARE TURNED ON JAP-
ANESE WAR LORDS
Called into special session by the
Tojoy Government, the Japanese
Diet which convenes today will
face a sudden reversal of plans
and calculations. The meeting was
to have coincided with a confer-
ence in Washington between the
special Japanese -peace envoy.
Haburo Karim and President
Roosevelt. The envoy was to de-
liver a virtual ultimatum to the
United States to relinquish all
rights and interests in the Far
East Simultaneous with the Wash-
ington conference. the Diet would
give the go sign to the Army and
Navy to carve out the co-prosperity
sphere in East Asia.
But the Japanese envoy was de-
layed by storms in the Pacific. He
Is only now on the last lap of his
Journey from Shanghai. Instead of
a Japanese ultimatum there is
something like an Anglo-American
ultimatum Prime Minister Church-
Ill's declaration that should the
United States become involved in
a war in the Far East Britain
would take a stand beside it "with-
in the hour.- serves as a salutary
Warning And to the little game of
Intimidation Congress replies with
revision of the Neutrality Act. It is
Japan that is now on the hot seat.'









, FIFTEEN YE4RS AGO
(Nem 27, 19116)
Mrs. Harve Hart entertained yes-
terday In honor of Robert Jeffery
on his 28th birthday. Only the im-
mediate family attended, there br-
ing no invited guests.
Secretary of the Treasury Mel-
lon said today that tax 'pavers
could expect a 15 per cent refund
has made it amply plain that the
United States is out to defeat Hit-
ler-Japan has become a decided
nuisance. It has lemitobillard •
large part of the American and
British fleets which are needed hi
the Battle of the Atlantic. It has
and todiverted arms. planes men
the Orient when they are needed
elsewhere., Like Italy It is waiting
vulture-like to prey on the victims
ma their blame ta,,,,, fee this yper. of Nazi conquests or on those 
en-
The Literature Department of gaged in the world struggle 
with
the Woman's Club will meet to- the Nazis. I
t is therefore tiot for
morrow with Mrs. R. M. Alford. 1Japan to 
threaten the United
Guy Tucker and John Stuart
spent today in Paducah on busi- Asia"; 
it is for the United States
nese. , to 
insist on the maintenance of the
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Taylor and peace in 
the Pacific. There is a
Miss Lena McKeen spent yesler- limit 
to AnglolAmerican patience
day In Paris attending conference.!no less 
than to Japanese-German
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Orahatn, Jr..
;patience.
have returned from Jackson, where; That is 
something like the situa-
I they spent several days with rebac i tion 
confronting the Japanese Diet
ti. which was 




Hhetcreg...: all-out attack on Thailand, on
!Burma. on Mere. on Singapore,
Mrs. R. M. Redfearn has re.urn..:on the 
Dutch East Indies or wher-
ed from a visit to friends in Parts.; eve
r it was decided to strike.-
Mr. and Mrs. Claud WhitleyCour' 
ier-Journal
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.! 
R. S. Williams on Eddings street. 1COLORED SCHOOL
ANSWERS ROIL CALL
here yesterday with relatives.
Charles Mackey of Memphis wasi
I The South Fulton Rosenwald
Mrs. W. D. Stroud has returned
from a visit to friends in Nash-
ville.
Mrs. Jennie Brown of Tuscon.1
Arizona, is visiting relatives in the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tate and Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Stubblefield at-
tended the funeral of the late'
Shade Meacham at Boaz Chapel!
Sunday afternoon.
sit tight.
Of course. the United States de-!
sires peace in the Pacific but not!
at the sacrifice of its rights, its.
interests and its principles. It will
not be intimidated and it will not ,
be coerced. And it will not allow t
Japan to play Germany's game In
its quarter of the globe as Italy
played it in the Mediterranean. If
Kurusu came to force a showdown
ii the United States he may find
that Japan faces a show-down.






RCA RADIOS and RCA TEST-
ING EQUIPMENT
Ward Rfg. Service





Corner Carr and Third Street
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/gum big problem of American he
J. duntry is to get the utmost tem
duct on from existing niachasee sad
wen. We could posit by • plaa
originated in Canada that is re-
ported to be doubling-the carlerWt
for production ot war niaterialm











•   during the it
hours daily when the r., pair shops
of that industry were not in opera-
tion. When the resources of mem
and m.i.hines in the paper industry
had been catalogued, the operators
offered the government their facil-
ities for the II hours daily to make
airplane-engine parts, tankettstne
parts sea fuses for shefis and
bomb.. 0
Once the workers proved they
could deliver parts to specification.
the paper industry received • flood
of subcontract, from the govern-
ment Today this plan is providing
a sizable part of the alines and
onehalf man-hours seeded for &B-
out aid to Britain.
Other Canadian Industries which
are not directly engaged in the pro-
duction of munitions have robot-
teered their repaireihop facilities
during stand-by periods. They also
have offered to train un-killed men
for war production. The mining la.
datum railroads, and public utili-
ties now are following the sante
plan. This agsures that every Cans.
(Ban wh....1 Is turning for defense.
0 The added man power tomes
from youthful and unskilled work.
er, guided by skilled machinists. To
qualify for the higher paying jobs 
the unskilled men are required to
1
, study I.C.B. shop-practice courses Is







204 Main — TeL W)
.• .
SA E GU A OPP
•
A ft ri Your
toi
TH!S NEW G!.'14.Er165. Cii2C3RIC
KEEPS FOOD BET17.ER LONQER I.
• Saves You Mon:2y Through The Yam!
Oltf-fathioned refrigeration is too unczr:ain, too
costly today! Get a nevi G-E that kept
foods better and longer, cuu waste, saves you money
every clay.
-This is a good time to invest ins quedily r:friv:rater
that not only safeguards food but marg.; lasting
voixe as well.

















By Sleep T. Strohm
• Am. hemosiMe‘
CelserMsolerde Aim&
Will AVM* of workers from owe
& Jab ha leaSher PO OAS they sea
amply, New skills and handle me-
ant elnitent jeb• In sae Oka* It
assasaary, Is calko -sppratusg.••
IlsperIsesel peraoneel Inlanlineft
111:01 Intent keeps leen treesmaia laprovve Isstrale. Im-
ams Wiled labor for IS GPM"
UM% end frequently producer al)
*Meg men for format sad
mew prellacti.,u Juba
Mkt retresber study worms are
being egad fameasingly to hurriedly
trala awe and wonieu for Industrial
Mae Many each ,ourses, supplied
by various temituthak, are financed
IN the ileterament. Other study
1811.1111 are liklanced in part or an-
Orel, •
•Tli• wry la for skilled at.. and
the supply is tar tin, short In opine
milaerms soy engaged la national
deleare promets. some edendoni
ere 01.1111111K that plenty of skilled
labor cas be brained for the asionee
programs it employers will realise
that they can no Innger hang out a
'help wester sign. but must a,-
me Moir operations to utilise
specialised skills and then take the
time and treabie t. train new work.
ens for the skill.
We have Moppet almost overnight
treat a surplus of workers to a
shortage aka workers. espectiaRy
atilled and omo skilled worker'.
Recently wee of the nation's fore-
word edassftnal authorities said,
1We will Mee the task of conVint-•
lag payingo and children that a
lick mina educatioa may. aid
probably dwelt lead to a tnac.hits•
ease tether than a desk." •
School snswerc,. the roll call of the
Junior Red Cr'. 100 pct. It is the
first colored stol,s11 in Obion coun-
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$62.50-3-piece Bed Room Butte
(like new)  $3930
3125.06-3-plieee Red Living Room
Suite (with mattress) $31.50
$100 00-2-plece Bed Living Room 6
Butte  $22.50 *40
/45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet d19-604,
$32.50 Kitchen Cabinet _$10.50
Other Cabinets $9.96 up
Odd Dressers $7.50 up CS
Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, all sizes
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prices.
We do all kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
good used heaters.
EXCHANG1 FURNMIRZ CO.
Easy Terme Phone 35
FOR RENT: 7-room kellostone
house, November 1. Jackson street.
Telephone 272. Adv. 257-t.f.1
 ..1•111f!LOINV
FOR RENT-Six room house.!
Everett Jolley home, good base-
ment with furnace heat. Suitable;
for two families. Call R. M. Belevo,..
Administrator, Adv. 263-tf.i
-  - _
WANTia`: Man with car for Ful-
ton and vicinity. Full or part time. I
Opportunity for excellent earning'
for one willing to work. Write C. A.
Nolan, 411 E. College street. Union
City, Tenn. or write Box 487, Ful- I
, ton, Ity. Adv. 289-et.
- ;
FOR SALE-Itxtra nice Chinese ,
Elm, shade trees. See J. J. Owen.1
I Adv. 289-41.
I
GIRL FOR HOUSE WORK-Full,'
!part War. No heavy laundry. Phone
261. asa-st.
FOR RENT Redecorated first!
floor apartment. Four rooms. Bath.
;Garage. Telephone Ia. 289-0t.
 ....mmemerme•
FOR ISALIHtillEA7-41WIltd&-b*
Cathaleir namptirtes. now- rn.
Adv. , '270-St.
1111111111111111111111111.11111111
WAWrED: Man to milk. Will
!furnish house. Call 197. Dick Tho-
mas. Adv. 270-St.
1 LOST: One solid black female
cocker spaniel puppy. Will pay re-
ward for return. J. E. Fall, Sr.,















I, Mil a lime to rock the boat--hnt all of us know
that in flu, bee of conditions today systematic saving
in Is Ve know, too, that nothing 
is as safe as real
estate.
Mr nodding and Loan Association is ba
sed on the
sliiIuIo.- if property. Our loans are made on it and
i•tir flepo-ito are instircil by the Federal Government.
We offer the best method of real, systematic saving
that i• flow Mailable; we als
o are in poaltion to help
•
any frugal parson own a home.
We trill 4pia glad to talk over these things oath any







Record your own voice at
our showroom
15 cents




. 324 Walnut St. — — — Phone No. 4
•
•••:*++•:•••:••++++.:•++..+4.






















 sight in by-gone days was the " Medicine Mat," 1
who My/distributed aarea along with his fiu.. t talk and ballyhoo. 11
But we're proud, today, that we have access to the sound idea /
CII advertising in our local newaPaPerit
4.....__ . Npala.vio ogee an "Cure-AV toe your ilia we do realize theif Importance in the daily diet of this Nation. And you
they 'thank your lucky stars that you need dot file application
with the Priorities Division in order to purchase your flour. Just"













• "'fool11 fat 
more than that, Cm th
e
Frigidaire Meter-Miserl




• The men/einem Is the heart ofyour refrigerator Check it hefor•
you bey—not afterward. The M.
mous Prialdeire Meter-Miser
keel* foo4, better. safer. longer
is. fester ... never
needs attention! S years peotec-
(Ion against Service expense.
110'wheked by General Motors.
•













no. MILT LRADRIB---SULTON, KENTUCKY
•••••....-.................P.11.0.••••••••••••••.0....**
ATIIING MEETING Ulm Becker was forillerly sti, Fields and family yesterday at
IN SOCIAL and PERSONAL 1111111111HUS FRIDAY 
1
South Fulton faculty members 84 1 Thine" 111dbdugantwho went to Memphis FridaY to 
city.
• • • 
of tins their 'home on Paschall street.
Fields visited last week-end with
Mrs. Clyde Fields and Mrs. Roper
P. It (BOOR) CULLUM. SHCIRTY WIT0111---0,111011 Re 
Mrs. James Fields and Mrs. Albert
attend a teachers' meeting were BIRTH ANNOUNCEMINTHarold Norman, Mn. lima Boner, Mx. and Mrs. Lea ' Bard of Fields in Hickman.
DUNNING-WALKER and groom were the bride's parents. 
Mrs. W H Cravens, Miss Sara Water Valley announee I he birth Mr. and Mn. Forrest Ladd ofIssti Sun- Memphis
MARRIAGE SUNDAY 
 Pickle, Mrs Elbert Lowery. Mies of a son. James Earl. 
spent the week-end in
lef. and WTI' W. IT Thumb"' MIS- Lena Skates. Mr. and Mrs. B. C. day morning, November 15, 1041 Fulton with the former's parents.
Announcement is being made to- sea Mary Alice and Betty Jean Atkinson. mai wale grner. name— ot the ?onion hoopitrot, Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Ladd, Park
day of the marriage of Miss Mar- Dunning, Mks Mae Carter, Mrs. W. 
• • • avenue.
Mary B. Josue. Mies Nag n Fowler
cella Dunning. daughter of Mr. and H. Cox. Mrs. A. H. Moore, MP. and and orain ware. 
Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Ladd had as
Mre. W. H. Dunning, Fourth street, Mrs. Wade Cox and Utile daughter, NEM annovwczniwr • • • Itr. and Mrs. W. N. Callan of their dinner guests yesterday Mn.
to J. D. Walker, Jr., son of Mr. and Dorothy, Mrs 
Dw"
 Norman.
 IMI.' PAUL LYNN JAMBI, woonthorten, D. C.. smutainee the Ladd's brother. Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
The marriage was solemnized yes- en and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walker,
Mrs. J. D. Welber, Maple Avenue. and Mrs. L L Walker, James Walk- ogigHeigg ON gutuDAy with of a 7 poen& • ounee son Abernathy. and Rev. Ladd's mother,
Complimenting line NM, Douglas Hohnead.. ban Tburseity, Mrs. H. C. Goode and Mr. Goode,
tordsy afternoon, November 16, at the groom's parents and hosts. 
all of LaCenter. Ky.
the Baptist parsonage with the • • • Paul James, on his third birthday, nowynber I. .
minister, Rev. E. A. Autrey, offl- PALESTTNE HOMEMAKERS Mrs. Paul James was hates, to Mrs. Callan was higliktlY Miss - 
elating, using the single ring cere- IN MRETING FRIDAY twenty-one of his friends 'later- Darrell Stockdale of Platen an ...se..
Mony. 
The Palestine Homemakers Club home on Paducah.Third street. Throughout the d
day afternoon at their  
i HOSPITAL NEWS I
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Grissom held its regular monthly meeting afternoon the children played
were the couple's only attendants, Fridaysafiovember 14. at the homeThe bride was attractively dress- of Mrs. Leman Drysdale. The 
games 
and
 favors werebalinnns 
1 
PERSONALS • Haws Clinic114 Mae Allen continues the same.
... and suckers.
ed In a tailored coat suit of navy 
 I Mrs. Cora Jackson, Dukedom,
wtwetfrilt was called t° °Mar by ''''e Late in the afternoon Mrs. James
blue and navy blue accessories and president, Mrs. Roy Bard. at 10:30 served lee comma and sake at the WOMAN'S CLUB beteent party continues the same.
she wore a shoulder enrage of o'clock In the awning. After the dtninst takie. in the center was a Tuesday, November 16-2 30 p. in. Mrs. Leonard Harding, Hickman,
white ca na on .72-3t has been dismissed.
roll eltE' with Main Members birthday cake decorated In blue TWitetw aac' Nov.Noa
The couple left last night . for answering, the reareation leader, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oryln Mssre and J F. Butler is about the same.
Paducah where they will make their Mrs. Home, Wentharepoon. led the eandiesinpPed. 
with three flickering blue 
family spent the week end in S. D. Grit fey, Clinton. continues
home, the groom teing employed club in repinieng the Preamble to The guess het included Miriam Memphis. the game of Mr, Moore's ,the same.
there in the 1. C. Shops. the Constitution of the United 
Mrs. Raymond Brown is ing
Weddle,' Deaner mates. urn. so mord gave a re_ ParkenwrIarolyn Roberts, Miriam sider. 
do BANTA CLAUS erill be at BALD- fine.
Following the wedding the bride port on the Red Cross membership 
Watt, Max McDade, Jerry Pigue,
RIDGES 5, 10 et 261 IMRE. FRI- Little Glenda Sue Clark, Wingo,
Gerald Bushart. Al Bushart, Char-
and groom and several relatives drive,• reporting twenty-its mesa- 
p. remains the same.
lea Andrews, Batley Milford. Char- DAY' faDYNNIMIA "at fram 3
were guests at a wedding dinner in hers. 
m. until closing time. A tin for Dr. T. W. Jones, Bradford, is
the home of the groom's parents. Mrs. Morgan Davidson spoke on lea linninrd' David Daniels' 'Ina every boy and girl under lo years about the same.
For the occasion Mrs. Walker's Rational Defense, using 
as her Hobert Atkins. Rice Owen, Billy
of age. _ 214-3t i Mrs James Lewis and son have
house was decorated in yellow abject. "Now the Farm Ca I/ Help." Segni' 
Milton Owen Exam, Stanley 
Mrs. W H. Cravens spent the , been dismissed,
chrysanthemums. A beautifully Mrs. Richard Mobley gave a talk 
Dort Watt Sevier, David Ferrell,
week-end with friends in Memphis.1 Mrs. Barn Holt will undergo a
Norman fltrow, Burnham Dallas
decorated wedding cake centered, on feeds and the value of certain and Eddie moor,..... Mr. and Mrs. Walter Whinatch major operation this morning.
the table. s. 
'vitamins. 
and Mrs. Ida Rae spent Yesterday Grady Carmen. Gibbs, has been
Those attending betides the /*del The hostess, masted be Mrs. Roy ,...,.,holzdENT ex., sfternoon at Reelfoot Lake.
0 Ve 4.
!admitted for treatment for injuries
......--. _ ___ 
Mrs. J. H. Hamlett even, to Pa-! received.
I
— 
Bard and Mrs. Arne Browder, ra""I served a delieious hutch to the DITER29/ ISM dueah yesterday where she attend- Addle Olds has been admitted
!members and one Manor, Mrs. Moss Detentl-aer. and Mrs. TMetd H. ed the funeral of her nephew, for treatment.
front the Mellidklen Huh. neut. Detroit, "Aertained "mit Freeland Tyer, who died in the Fatten Hospital
Following the lune% His. wootn.., thirty guests at their home. an- Hawaiian wands. 
Mrs. Claud Lock, Clinton. is 1
erspoon led the group in singing mat/telt* the engagement and al)" Mr. and Mrs. Albert Warm, who getting along nicely since a major i
Democracy Mean to Yoe." was Pre-
"What Doss Worthing marriage of their daugh-ter Helen Marie, to Olive Lee Will Beard for the past two years, W. N. Brasfield, Route 4, Hick-
seated and discussed by the mom- am", son of Me- atilt Mta- "el  left yesterday for Memphis to .man. is Improving.
bees. 
0- gueuh of °*katmAgee, °Maher". make their home. I Mrs. Thomas Allen has been ad-;
,
The meeting was then turned Ille wedding will be January Mrs. Willard Parma on Church mitted for treatment. 
I
over to the major project leaders, twenty-fourth at the Henry Ford street Ls reported unimproved. I W. W. Morris is better.
Mrs. Whet Browder antl Mrs. Roy Greenfield Village church, Detroit. Elder J. Wesley Richardson, pas-1 Mrs. R. V. Putnam Is improving. '
Bard, who gave the lesson ON The bride-elect Is the grand- tor of the 7th. Day Adventists Leaman Edwards is about the
"Padding Chairs for Slip Covers." daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George church, was called to Mayfield4same. ,
-.Shirts TONIORROWCR 'Mrs- Catherine Thompson, Herne Purist of n" IrUit'W and also of Saturday to occupy the nulpit of: Mrs. Leon Bard and son are do- ,
FRED MaallellaAlf Demonstration Agent, showed a Ian. H. A. Glover of Mayfield. -
• • • the church there in the absence of ' Mg nicely.
MARY MARTIN group of pictures on landscape 
the pastor, Elder J. E. All.
ROBERT PRESTON work as prepared by Mr. Elliott, slam ANNOUNCEMENT Mrs. Lovely Parrott of Paragould,
--4n- State Landscape Leader. Mr. aid Mrs John Becker of  spent Thursday night in Ful-





The meeting adjourned to meet"NEW YORK TOWN" December 12 at the home of Mrs. Gus Browder,
YOUNG DEMIlkSton with her sister-In-law. Mrs FAVOR ACTION
birth of a daughter, Patricia Lynn, Willard 'Parrott, Church ,tree* * t. TO END STRIKES it
lnen Thursday. November 13. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ora%es, Mr.and Mrs. Collie, Oilliani and sons, 'Lenblville. KY- -Wh"ain N. t




GRATETTE BOTTLING COMPANY. rubes, K.
Good Plumbhsp—Reasestable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you ma pheasibilljobs of any kind, &ad mu prices are always tempatabhh,
We also furnish you with the boot ire at all abaft
P.1. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - East State IsIde
a
Try Us With Yotr Next Order of
PRINTING
is
We offer you prompt and accurate ser-
vice; good paper and the best
work that we can do.
Prices No Higher Than They Shot4d
FULTON DAILY LEASER




Fulton with the former's mother.Miss Betty Ann Reed, a studentat Vanderbilt University, Nash-ville, spent the week-end with herparents, Mr and Mr Clarence nass resolutions urging rehabltita-
.
Reed on Park Avenue. 
s
tam of state institutions.Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Granberry arrived Saturday from • Rattles-burg. Miss., for a visit with hismother. Mrs. Madge Oransberry,on Carr street.
Miss Ellen Jane Purcell, a stud-ent at the University of Kentucky,Lexington. spent the week-endwith her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Purcell on Jackson street.
Mrs. H. H. Hintchey of HotSprings, Ark.. Is visiting her sister,Mrs. Jessie Lee Fleming and broth-er, Clarence Reed. Park Avenue.Mtss Mary Mozzelle Crahon who'attends Western State college,Dowling oreen, spent the week-end with her parents Dr. and Mrs.George Crstton,
C Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis return-from a week-end visit with rela-tives In Owensboro. Ensiute home'they visited Clarence Maddox inthe Madisonville hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Mum andtwo children of Trent, Tenn.,were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
INN 
111111 10111
Ware procd to say
0 L:fwrl imptestsi
w.:.;mai who










SUITS DRESSES • COATS y
35c - - $11* 4.`CASH AND CARRY
MODEL CLEANERS
Commereial Avenue
• '41F ?i A (CM P1trovoncitat
GILVERT
/00?3,3
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II a minute hund 04 a jock is
nii.ssiag yan cannot be iisrt of
the exact time - -. if 1100eptdary k
improperly written, or
not writ/tees at oil, ye*
sure your property Is
tected.









Football, insofar as Fulton is
concerned, is now definitely a thing
of the past. The Bulldogs wound
up their season a week ago with a
smashing victory over Mayfield to
give the team the best record in a
number of years. The Red Devils of
South Fulton brought a fine season
to a close in Portagesville, Mo., Fri-
day night by whipping the Missouri
team soundly, this making two vic-
tories over that team. South Fulton
played four games against two Mis-
souri teams, winning all of them.
The only game lost was an upset to
Sharon, a team which the Red Dev-
ils had beaten previously. That, by
the way, was the only defeat for
South Fulton in reguar season play
In three years of six-man football.
Coach Haynes did a fine job this
season despite some unforeseen
handicaps.
The two local schools are now I
tuning up for the basketball wars.i
Practice has been under way at
South Fulton for several days, In-
formally, but inability to secure the
floor prevented Coach Giles from
beginning his regular grind some
time during the past week. The
Junior Class carnival used the floor
Friday night and had to have it a
day or so ahead in order to prepare
for the carnival, therefore the
Coach set his beginning date for
this afternoon. He knows there
must be some intensive practice
done, for six games face the team
during the month of December.
Some are games he would decidedly
like to win, too. For example, Mur-
ray and Paducah come to Science
Hall during that period and Coach
Oiles and his Bulldogs still remem-
ber the overwhelming defeats suf-
fered at the hands of those two
teams a year ago. They would like
to do something about it, and all
hands know some hard practice
must be indulged in right away.
The first game comes on the night
of December 5, when Cayce brings
a pretty good team to Science Hall.
Cayce is likely to have a much bet-
/ DOLLS ... DOLLS and more DOLLS!
BEAUTIFUL BABY
$ li• 00-
She 's soft and huggable with moving eyes
and long lashes and she cries! She wears a
dress, bonnet, slip, rubber panties, socks
and shoes. 16 inches tall.
Friday, November 21st.
From 3 P. M. Until Closing Time. A
Gift for Every Boy and Girl under 10
Years of Age.
•
• • . .
ØWN
'POPPING WITH GIFT SUR‘PRIS'ES!
From side to side, from front to
back Our Store looks just like
joy-town, for Santa's emptied all




Bach model has tour units and
ten sections of shining track.
The handsome engines have
bell and shoot real sparks, Made
of heavy truage steel.
COME IN
.4ND FISIT!











Choice of ' nine different
kinds! They're all streamlined
cab style and average 12-In.
in length. Solidly made of
good heavy steel. A hit with
all the kids.
Many Other Adorable Dolls!
Here's A Doll
who drinks and wets!
$1.00
This cuddly 13-inch rubber
baby drinks from her bottle














2 or 3; gy-
p y glass
service for
2; lithometal service for 4.
CANDY
10C
15 & 25c lb..
BALDRIDGE'S
5,10 and 25e STORE
100111000017110143100/011000004-1017atatX7108










I= MIL? LEAD \•Elt.—FULTION, =maw
Bulldogs Make-All Star Honors
HERSCHEL OILS13, Head Coach PETS GARRET
T, Assistant Coach
JACK TOSH, Tackle
HUGH Mac' MCCLELLAN. W: Sack EDWARD WILLINGHAM, Tailback
ter team than last year and will
1g have an advantage of several gam-
12, es played when the local engage-
ment rolls around. Two games have
t already been played, and the Cayceoutfit will probably have at least
four games under their belt when
they come here. That gives a decid-
ed advantage, for games go pretty
far in getting a team ready.
The eyes of football fans will be
turned on Paducah this week. Til-
ghman's Big Blue team, with two
tie games, one defeat and six vie-
,   latto
Woilrlio &olio sir. yea it wary beM
M clan, arm artsaask Mo. Brew*
rannigal. his inolie, nmi saw. fad.
(sista &was ha ...A Ss., duo,-
e, <ail It "sr. kr
foss 47Amof gs ASessprankig ad
K' 7.•
1 
IVA, d. *.è sist Mama
isibta.Viailers Wawa el maw
411. • rosit•t It is bores.
W *vs.*, woo ma. air
Ws warwr,
Vow ow • Slaw, warsiw.
side, rums*




Awe slois walling Or sr al
Aware sr wirer ~bad.
Twairsawis IN. wawa..
ems ais aw el Inikbet ts Ws
won rhos art an.






tocies,dell face the Mayfield Cardi-
nale on the Tilghman turf Thurs-
day afternoon in the 29th renewal
of their series of games Early in
the wycin most observers deemed
Mov!!eld the best. but 'Tilghman's
I:: • over Manual of Louisville
and Mayfield's loss to Fulton.
seemed to change this opinion, and
for the pest few days Paducah has
been the favorite. However, there
Is litt:e ground for making Tilgh-
man leach of a favorite. The Card-
inak have a team which is fully as
big as Tilghman's, and they have
plenty of reserves. It may not be as
smart ga Tilghman's, but it a big,
ruueittefit and fully capable of
taking of everything Tilghman
has to offer. Since the unexpected
defeat In Fulton Coach Cochran
has really been putUng his squad
througtilbe mill, and from all past
experiebbe, It is likely the Cardinals
will be ready to meet anything
Paducah dishes out. Nor should the
Fulton defeat cause any one to re-
tard the Cardinals lightly. To tell
the literal truth, any team would
have had its hands full with the
Bulicioics on Armistice Day after-
noon Thq team was "up" in every
1.,•,..2•••••••••••imegmemenwee
DONT 1-ET 11 
WORRY
s/it) mAt.iA HE JUST
Digs,g4K A &ASS OF
PIP 40/v46 MIL14 FROM
PURI 1111•X CO.*
I Irksome morning . . . and
proudly her wrist • dainty
thew in Da Luse! Surely her
hart w Wog at it. aye. like lot e
ha (Bahian 111111111110.!..
Lad shell loan enjoy its umerh,
star•tiamd accuracy. lot a.. shoo
the wary sew,17- jewel Niel





way. The regulars played practically
the entire game, and little bad luck
came their way. If it had been Pad-
ucah facing the Bulldogs that day
the result might have been the
same; and plenty of folks who have
seen Hopkinsville play said that
they never saw any better playing
by the Tigers than the Bulldogs
gave that day.
The Mayfield-Tilghman f
will probably attract a crowd of
four or five thousand if the weath-
er is good. That's real money for
high school football games.
PERSONALS
-Miss Ruth Limns= is. vUlting her
Mater, Mre. Enoch Milner in Ben-
ton for a few days this week.
Miss Katherine Williamson spent
the week-end in St. Louis and at-
tended the play "The Doctor's Dil-
lemma." starring Katherine Cor-
nell.
Mr. and Mrs D. a Legg. Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Sanford and daughter,
Charlene and Miss Mary Ridings
of Dyersburg visited Mr. and Mrs.
button Taft and other relatives In
Blytheville, Ark., yesterday.
Mrs. Bernard Houston spent the
week-end with her daughter, Mar-
tha Neil, who is a student at David
Lipscomb in Nashville.
Miss Novae Moddrei of Chicago
spent Sunday In Fulton.
Mrs. George Doyle and little
daughter, Ella Adelaide, will ar-
rive today from Chicago for a three
weeks stay.
Dr. Robert Bard is attending the
Mid-Continent Dental Mile in
St. Louis.
Mrs. Robert Bard and daughter,
Nell Luten, and Miss Carolyn Du-
ley spent Saturday in Memphis.
NO"









Well worn coats canoqutr•
their nonchalant alr
Banitone 'a unique action removes
dirt, film and grit.
/ It also relubricates the wool
fibers, restoring the rich feel and
the soft draping quality your root
had when new.
I We'll take rare of minor repasts,
and assure you of prompt delivery.







G ahead—slide into that inviting frontseat and press the starter treadle.
Feel better? Yea awe know it or not, your
chin's higher already, just picturing your-
self traveling into tomorrow in this rugged
Buick.
'And if it's a long road ahead, who cares?
That's a more efficient valve-in-head tinder
your bonnet, isn't it?— and with Com-
pound Carburetiont to guarantee top
power and top range!
Oresuppose the going does get rough—
haven't you all-coil springs to float you
gently through bad going, and new, broad-
rim wheels to ease and steady the ride?
What matter if
this car should
have to d9 you
two or three
times ,as long as
usual—Buick's
trim looks are only the outward dress of
brawn that's the match for as many years
as you want to name.
Things like husky frames, torque-tube
drive, extra-strength connecting rods, oil-
cushioned bearings that go twice as long
under equal loads—such things mean
you're all set for tomorrow and tomorrow,
ad iltfitsiteint.
So bead nor for your Buick dealer and a
Bukk try-out. It's"first oorne.fsrat served,"
and you wouldn't want to miss out getting
yours, now would you?
}Available at slight extra en ia on Buick
• &nowt models, standard mail other lharlsa.
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
tit Fourth Street Felton, Neatisetcy
MAMMN RITII• AAMPOOMWMMUS All O4NIV MOCK was awe mem
